Ski tour trip Chile
Firn tours at the Pacific Ring of Fire

Chile stretches for 4350 kilometres from the border of Peru till Tierra del Fuego. The central part of the
country is sprinkled with National Parks. Beside the mountains, lakes and forests the National Parks offer a
very pleasant climate. Furthermore, there is a whole range of appealing and fascinating volcanos such as
Lomquimay, Antuco, Osorno, Llamia, Villarica…………. we won’t have to choose a few, we can do them
all. We will be staying overnight in comfortable accommodations in the valley. Spring is here in
September/October and we can bath in hot springs, taste the Chilean food and the good wine.

The program:
Day 1:
Flight to Santiago de Chile

Day 2:
Arrival in Santiago, onward flight toTemuco, Pick up of rental car, departure to Curacautin/Malalcahuello;
overnight stay in Hosteria Suizandina

Day 3:
Ski tour Vulkan Lonquimay, overnight stay in Hosteria Suizandina

Day 4:
Ski tour Vulkan Llaima, overnight stay in Hosteria Suizandina

Day 5:
Serra Nevada Ski tour, or a day of rest; overnight stay in Hosteria Suizandina

Day 6:
Day of travel, trip to Pucon; overnight stay in Hotel Malalhue

Day 7:
Ski tour of Vulkan Villarica; return to Pucon; overnight stay in Hotel Malalhue

Day 8:
Day of rest, or for individual leisure activities; overnight stay in Hotel Malalhue

Day 9:
Day of travel, trip to Huilo Huilo, overnight stay in Hotel Nothafagus

Day 10:
Ski tour on volcano Choshuenco/Mocho, overnight stay in Hotel Nothafagus

Day 11:
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Day of travel, trip to Osorno; overnight stay in Refugio Teski

Day 12:
Ski tour on volcano Osorno; overnight stay in Refugio Teski

Day 13:
Reserve day for volcano /Casablanca; overnight stay in Refugio Teski

Day 14:
Day of travel, trip to Temuco, flight to Santiago, overnight stay in Hotel Meridian Sur

Day 15:
½ day at your free disposal in Santiago di Chile, transfer to the airport to begin the return flight

Day 16:
Arrival in Austria

Important to know ...
Meeting point:
Temuco according to arrangement

Requirements:
The Chilean volcanos aren’t technically demanding but shouldn’t be underestimated as they show very long
and hard firn slopes during the morning hours. This requires confident and secure handling of ski
crampons/crampons during the ascend.
Each participant must also be able to ski securely at 35° - 40° steepness and manage ascends between
1100 – 1500 meters of altitude per day without any problems.

Weather:
Weather and snow conditions can be extreme in the mountains. Two till three days before we arrive, we will
check the current weather forecast and the conditions in the area we are going. You will be informed
immediately if there are any changes to the plan.

GENERAL TRAVEL INFORMATION
You need a passport with validity for at least 6 months upon departure. There are no vaccinations required
for Austrian citizens.
We do however recommend seeing your general practitioner approximately 8 weeks before departure.
Austria and Chile do not have a social insurance agreement. We also strongly recommend taking out an
overseas health insurance. We can offer a travel and cancellation insurance through our partner, “die
Europäische Reiseversicherung” (The European Travel Insurance).
If the minimum of participants has not been reached until two months before departure the tour operator
can cancel the trip free of costs. Advance payments as well as the cost of the travel insurance will be
transferred back to your account after the cancellation.
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Tour operator
Mountain Sports Bernhard Neumann e.U.
Outdoorevents – Alpin school – Mountain guide – Travel guide
Hollenzen 75, 6290 Mayrhofen
Errors and printing errors are excepted.
The general travel conditions of Mountain Sports apply.

RSV-NR: 2017/0025
Guarantor: Raiffeisenbank Mayrhofen u.Umgebung
Hauptstraße 401, 6290 Mayrhofen
Guarantor No: 70042593

Liquidator:
Europäische Reiseversicherung AG (European Travel Insurance), Kratochwjlestraße 4, 1220 Wien, Tel.:
+43 (0)1 317 25 00,
E-Mail: info@europaeische.at
All claims must be filed with the liquidator within 8 weeks of the occurrence of insolvency, otherwise the
claim shall be forfeited.

Our services:
Included:
Organization
IVBV Mountain guide & Ski guide
Transfer vehicle on site
13 overnight stays with breakfast
National park fees
Overnight stays in hotels or lodges, mostly in double rooms, partly in multi bed rooms
Travel pharmacy

Not included:
Flight with Lufthansa/TAM (we are happy to help you on request)
Insurance package
Additional costs incurred as a result of or in connection with changes to the planned itinerary
Surcharge for single occupancy
Europäische Reiseversicherung Komplettschutz Plus (European Travel Insurance Complete Protection
Plus)
Drinks
Ski touring equipment

Minimum number of participants:
4 – 8 people per mountain guide

General Business Terms:
Please pay attention to the General Business Terms on our homepage
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Safety Concept:
Our courses are led by qualified mountain guides IVBV. In order to keep up with the latest knowledge,
regular further training is compulsory. In this way we offer the greatest possible safety. We are a member of
the Austrian Alpine Schools Association.

Thank you very much for your interest in Mountain Sports:
To ensure that your tour runs smoothly from booking to execution, we kindly ask you to
to consider the following:
Decide which is your optimal course or tour. Read the detailed programs carefully: Requirements, dates,
costs, meeting point, number of participants, etc.
Once you have decided which tour, you can register online, by email or phone.
Go through the equipment list and tell us what you would like to rent at Mountain Sports.
The booking becomes legally valid upon receipt of your registration by Mountain Sports. If the execution of
the tour is uncertain due to the minimum number of participants not yet reached, we will inform you
immediately.
Payment must be made up to 20 days before the start of the tour. Exception: Tours with separate
regulations.
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